
Glendale-Azale- o School Election Slated TodayTemporarily Clouded Two Judgments
Favor Oregon
Accident BoardGmem&K - mamas

the last year. Another item of
business is discussion of the
budget for the fiscal year, start-
ing July 1. The local tax levy is
also to be voted on again. Actu-
ally this levy was voted on and
passed in January, but legal tech-
nicalities require that It be voted
over again, j not all of the re-

quired fund was Included In the
county levy.

The Glendale-Azale- a area, com-
prising School District 77, will
hold its annual school meeting
at 8 p. m. today. First item of
business is the election of a rural
school board member from Zone
A. F. L. Kummer, Riddle, has
been nominated to the post on
the County Board. A new direc-
tor for District 77 is to be elected
lor three years. The vacancy to
be filled is that of Joe Paine, who
finished out the unexpired term
of a member who died during
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Circuit Judge Carl E. Wimber-l- y

has Issued a decree in favor
of the State Industrial Accident
Comnatssion against Rollle Oliver
JohWon, requiring that the latter
desansit cash or bond in the sum
or$51.06, plus Interest and costs
of the suit, before he can employ
workmen in hazardous occupa-
tions subject to the law. The
amount is equivalent to three
months contributions to the com-
mission. ,

A second decree was granted
favoring the commission against
Charles Augustas Thomas, doing
business as Thomas Logging Co.
He H required to deposit $336.21,
or the equivalent of three
months' contributions to the com-
mission.

Judgment for the full sum of
$1,119.43 in favor of Louella E.
Westvelt has been granted by
Judge Wimberly against Blanche
L. Geary. A writ of attachment
to property as described in the
complaint is granted in favor of
the plaintiff.

IT'S UP TO YOU!

By CHARLES V. STANTON

Do you have a match ?

Please take it out of your pocket and look at it carefully.

WATCH REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Open daily, Sundays and Evenings. Closed Saturdays.
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MISTlfS WATCH SHOP
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It's a handy little gadget, isn't it?
Many centuries ago our ancestors didn't have matches,

Fire was carefully guarded and live coals were carried from
place to place to kindle new fires. One of the early methods
of producing fire was through the laborious friction process

a plaything for present day Boy Scouts.
Later someone discovered that striking a flint rock with

a piece of steel would produce sparks, and that these sparks

4 Ballets Dated
Here By Troupe
Of Monica Lind

Monica Lind, formerly a lead-
ing ballerina for the greatLeonlde Massine and Broadwav
musical comedy, is bringing her
company of dancers to Roseburg
Wednesday, June 22, at 8 p. m.

The Roseburg appearance, In
the Senior High auditorium, will
be one of the last concerts of
the m4ft.4Q Efta.nn ii.lrlinn

would ignite tinder. Now we've revived that ancient pro-
cess and utilize it in modern cigaret lighters.

Many rs can remember the early-da- y sulphur
match a tight block of tiny matches that gave off little
flame and tremendous smell.

'

The science of making matches has made much advance
a highly successful Northwestern
tour.

ment until today we have matches in handy little cardboard
folders, safety matches of various types, the dependable
two-ton- e wooden match and various others.

Matches are kindly little things to bring light and warmth
into our lives unless we use them to hunt gas leaks, or
look into automobile fuel tanks.

But that friendly little match you hold in your hand also

Miss Lind and her troupe will
also appear In Oakland Tuesday
night, June 21. The queen of
Douglas County's Timber Dayswith her escorts and guest of
honor will present Monica with
flowers.

Four ballets are to be present--
ed in Roseburg two classical,one modern and one jazz. The
famous jazz ballet, "Slaughter on
10th Avenue," from the Broad-
way musical comedy, "On Your
Toes," and the motion picture,"Words and Music," is to be
given its Roseburg premiere and,
according to the company man-
ager, should prove very popular,as it already has all over the
West.

Monica Lind, the company's
premier ballerina, portrays the
role Of tho fa lion ,n ...,.

CHERRIES WANTED

Paulus Bros. Packing Company
Will Buy Your Cherries

PRICES
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can be your worst enemy. Maybe you've learned the hard
way that it pays to obey instructions and close the cover
of your book matches before striking. Many an infected
or bandaged hand attests to failure to heed signs of warning.

Thousands of people die needlessly every year because
someone displays carelessness with matches. Property
losses from this same cause total millions upon millions of
dollars.

Properly used that match you hold in your hand can be
an effective and efficient servant. Handled carelessly it
can be a murderer and destroyer, bringing death, injury and
disaster.

Have you ever seen a forest fire? Have you seen fire
race up a beautiful fir tree, sending a ball of flame hundreds

I War At iV . " I
"4 m inn dies in the arms of her lover in

a aramatic exciting momentLauren Allen has received raves
for his nnrtraval ' rtf thai nit tuiiiii;saloon proprietor. Joel Benway,rr ' "J t

Weaver-Hayama- ki

Team Defeats
Stojack, Pacer

By CHUCK PLUMMER
Buck Weaver, the Indiana

Hoosier ace, and Sugi Hayamakl
gained a fall de-

cision over meanies Frank Sto-

jack and Lefty Pacer in a sur-
prise ending in the tag team
match at the Armory Saturday
night.

In the 20 minute one-fa- pre-
liminaries, Weaver and Stojack
fought to a no-fa- draw, and
Pacer gained a fall over Haya-mak- i.

In the main event Stojack and
Pacer won the first fall, but
Weaver and Hayamakl came
back to take the next two.

After the teams had each
gained a fall, Stojack maneu-
vered Weaver Into an airplane
spin, and the fans thought the
match was all over, but Haya-
makl reached over the ropes and
tagged Weaver while he was
spinning around, and as Stojack
was trying to pin Weaver, Haya-
makl grabbed the
head and put him to sleep for
the final fall. Stojack put up
some argument about the tag,
but Referee Elton Owen and
fans agreed that it was legiti

uic iuuKii seaman, amy sup-
ports Miss Lind. The ballet is
peppered with a "horse opera"melodrama flaunt- - anrl on,!.. ...Itu' ' HUM C11UO Willia surprise comedy touch.

v, i t Joanne nutter, Roseburgdancer, has been auditioned bvMonica Lind anH . .i fv

of feet into the air; leaping from tree to tree as it traveled
with the speed of a race horse? Have you seen the waste
and desolation in the wake of a forest fire the hideous

sented as guest soloist in the Regular Savingsrun.:snags, the tangle of down trees, the burned carcasses of
classic Dauet "ttomanza."

United KentuckyThe motto of Kentucky Is
Un ted Wa fitotiH rM.a- -j n,- -wFalK -

See NORGE Before You B uy

Grow Faster
SAVE AT PACIFIC Ist FEDERAL SAVINGS

You Mt tripla safety at Pactfie First Fealertl
Sarin,.. Yon hive INSURES) Mvie k

agency of the f.daral fvminent. Lara
raiarvM further iiraim safety. One of the
seventh lereeet aaaoeietlMt in the Unfteal

Star.!, Pacific Fint Federel Savlnfi ht
raaetircee of ever 47 mirthm alertirt. Thee
safety feetitrc, alira ewieenotive, vet

mmamMiit, irieh thie haatif Hoa
a splans'M plate hi wMeh t pltm yam
avinta.

birds and deer and tiny animals? Have you seen a once
beautiful expanse of virgin beauty transformed into an ugly,
eroded waste? Have you seen ashes washed into a stream
to destroy its abundant fish life?

If you have seen these things, take another look at that
match in your hand the little ball of chemical materials
that compose its head for there in that tiny little ball you
see the evil 'genie of destruction that can, and will, bring
about, again and again, needless forest fires, because of
carelessness.

We are in that period of year when that match at which

Jk
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mate.
The meanies took the first

fall, when Stojack caught Weaver
In a flying Dutchman and then
turned him over and applied
a Boston crab, to make Weaver
say "uncle."

Weaver, In the second fall,
really went to work on Pacer.
He fairly wiped up the ring with
h!m and won the fall in seven

1
YOU SAVINCS IAM 2you are looking becomes most dangerous. Warm sunshine,

low humidity and a mild breeze combine to transform a ITI IASY T IAVI IY MAIL

RESOURCE! OVER 47 MILLIONforest, which may have been only a few hours
before, into a veritable tinder box. Few people realize how

minutes with shoulder butts and
a body press.

In the first preliminary Sto-

jack and Weaver fought the full
time limit for a draw. Through-
out the last five minutes of the
match, Weaver claimed that Sto-
jack was choking him and so

quickly timber can be brought to hazardous condition by

(NBA Telephoio)
SI.AIN The mutilated and stranded body of Mrs. Louise Coulter
Springer, 28. pictured here wlfh her son, Larry, was
found in the back seat of her car parked on a residential street in
Los Angeles, a short distance from the spot where the "Black Dahlia'
murder mystery presented itself two years ago. Police believe Mrs.
Springer was the victim of a sex slayer. She had been missing for

several days.

a combination of sun and wind.
You carelessly toss out a match without being absolutely INIUKIi

SAVING!

$5 per Month
Rebuild Repair Repaint

Add years of servlc to your
Washing Machine.

Material and Workmanship
Guaranteed.

Easy payments as low at i
per month.

Phone 805

BERGH'S
Appliance Service

1200 S. Stephens
Sea NORGE Before You Buy

sure its fire has been extinguished, or you discard a burning

HOMI OF MORI THAN 70,000 THRIFTY FOUM

EUCENE 10th at Willamette .

cigaret butt, or you dump pipe dottel into ground litter and
you perhaps start a forest fire a fire that may destroy
resources worth millions of dollars, subtract from potential
employment, business and industry, cost many thousands of
dollars to control, perhaps take human life and assuredly
kill off fish and game.

Do you want that match you hold in your hand to be a

power for good or evil?
It's entirely up to you!

did the fans, but they could not
convince Referee Owen, who
claimed Stojack's headloeks were
strictly legitimate, and the final
minutes of the match went on In
an argument.

In the second preliminary
match, Pacer continuously work--

ed on Hayamaki's stomach, with
body scissors, rabbit punches and
outright slugs, and Referee Ow-

en tried to award the fall to
Hayamakl three times, but the
Oriental would not accept and
finally lost the fall when Pacer
knocked the wind out of him
with a punch to the solar plexus
and applied a Boston crab.

iahnett S. Martin

No one will mind, I am sure,
if the Mending Basket says some-

thing about Father's Pay on a

day that isn't the "third Sunday
In June." You see, any old day
Is Father's Day with me; when

NEW LOW, EVERYDAY

'RICES ON BOYSEN PAINTSever I think of Pad! So it comes
often. For I had (with the ex-

ception of the father of the one
now reading this) the very best

daughter, Linda, has been quite
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. White and family
have returned to Burnev, Calif.

Arthur, Carol, and Palsy Doyle
of Araffo and Mrs. Earl Edge-r.io-

and son, Kenneth, of Mad-
ras, Oregon were visitors at the
home of Robert Martindale.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dahl have
returned from a honeymoon In
Reno. They were given a chari

CAMAS VALLEY

Sunday School
Elects Officers

The Camas Valley Sundny
School held an election of offi-

cers. The time of was
changed to terminate at the end
of each conference year. The

father a girl ever had!

As I rolled the sheet Into the

typewriter I remembered the
first (I think) manuscript I evervari on Sunday evening.

had raised his daughter, and his
secret for success. I think I com-

pared training daughters to train-

ing fillies!

Since I liked very much The
American Magazine (still do) I
aimed the manuscript at Its edi-

tor, John Siddall. Now I knew a

manuscript ought to be "attrac-
tive." I recalled how well my
senior theme had looked with its
paper cover In whiclir I had
framed a colored picture of
Thomas Carlyle, the subject of
my Intensely earnest essay. What
more natural than to un frame a

picture of the subject of this

piece of writing, and so. id It

along to illustrate the article? As

a further thought on making the

thing even more attractive, I tied
it with bright red satin ribbon,
bow and all.

(In my early days when a re-

jection used to send me Into the
cellar of despair and what was
worse, humiliation, that red rib-

bon memory used to torture me.
Now It's good for a laugh any
time I think of it!)

Well, the manuscript returned.
But with It came a letter from

Methodist Pastors For

Douglas County Named
ASHLAND, Ore., June 20 (.Tt
The Oregon Conference of the

Methodist Church ended its an-

nual conference here yesterday
after opposing the North Atlantic
Pact and the manufacture of
atomic bombs.

The resolution, following a rec-
ommendation from the World
Peace Committee, also urged In-

ternational control of atomic en-

ergy and a peacetime ban on
military conscription.

Pastoral appointments for the
coming year were announced.
They included:

Southern district Canvon-vtlle- ,

H. Erne Taylor; Davs
Creek, Levi White; Dillard cir-

cuit, W. W. Appleyard;
William N. Byars; Elk-ton- ,

Gilbert Newland; Gardiner,
J. D. Smith; Myrtle Creek. Har-
old Burelson; Roseburg, Walter
A. MacArthur; Sutherlin-Wllbur- ,

C. E. Brittain.

Buy now and save on this quality paint
WAS New Low Prlee

6.12 al Outside White 5.20 90

4.59 881 Enamel Undercoater 4.17 Go1,

7.77 Gal Quick-Dr- y Enamel 6.85 Gal

Was 2.17 quart NOW 1.91 Quart

5.77GalTru-Lit- e Enamel. . 5.26 GaI

Was 1.64 quart NOW 1.51 Quart

4.26Ga, Tru-Ko- te Flat Wall 3.92 Gal

Was 1.26 quart NOW 1.17 Quart

sent off to a magazine. It was
titled:

"My Father Never Says
'Don't'."

I had a new typewriter with a

purple ribbon, which Is proof
enough that I knew very little
about such things, Isn't It? I

pecked out my thoughts on the

subject of how well my father

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boyle caucht fire from
a faulty flue. The blaze was
brought under control after It
had done several hundred dol-
lars damage to the building.

Mr. and Mrs. torn Id Looney
and their children. Sherry anil
Porothy, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Looney and their Infant son and
Ray Lee looney attended church
services In the Assembly of Hod
Church of Suthorlln last Sun-
day.

Mr. Heilman Is building a cold
storage and locker room on the

new officers are: Superintend-
ent, Bnssle Wheeler; assistant
superintendent, Bea Thrush; secret-

ary-treasurer, Mrs. Bob Wheel-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pitts
have sold their property In Cam-
as Valley and have purchased
a home in Springfield. Ore. Mr.
Pitts was the Janitor for the
school for the past year.

The mother of Harold Gates,
who is seriously 111 In the Kolzer
Brother's Hospital at North Bond,
Is believed to he Improving

Esther and Rozelle Brown are
on a trip to North Hollywood,
Calif., where they will visit with
Rozelle's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Brown.

Harry Shields who has been
living In the trailer house be-

longing to Mrs. A. J. Combs has
returned to Monrovia, Calif.

Rozelle Brown's grandfather,
Mr. Henry, has returned to Chi-

cago.
The Chelsea Rockwood family

arc moving Into the Shepherd
house recently vacated by the
White family. Mr. Rockwood
pinna to attend summer school

north side of the store.
Mr. O. Amstrln Is able to re

sume his work with the tele

served for more than 32 months
In the European Theater of Op-
erations. Recently he participated
In MATS' first anniversary,
which marked a year of sched-
uled air transport for all depart-
ments of the National Military
Establishment. In addition.

phone company. Mr. Amstelnhas
been quite III and unable to work
tor the past several months.

MATS aircraft, personnel and lhe beloved John Siddall. He en- -

cwiMiHiiirm mtvih's weiv maunCapt. Henry C. Jessup Joyed rending it; he "couldn't fit(actors In snst Int ns the Berlin
Given New Assignment

High Mountain Ranget
Among the Rockies are nu-

merous high ranges including
the Sierra Nevada where Mount
Whit nev, highest peak in Amer-
ica, Is 14.495 feet high.

never said "don't!" In a way of
which I was aware. But his

quietly spoken "opinions" influ-

enced me. I felt his trust In me.
It was all the "don't" necessary.

Cant. Henrv C. Jessup. USAF.
of Rosehurg, hs now stationed at

Airlift.
The son of Mr. and Mm. Carl

Anderson, also of RosehuiR. Cap-
tain Jessup Is married to the
former Emily M. Sullivan of
Portland. Ore. The couple have
two children, Margaret Anne, S

years old, and Lora Kathryn, IS

it in to the maalnc but I sug-

gest you try a woman's magazine
with It." That's all I remember
of the manuscript; but 1 have
kept the letter. .

The thought occurs to me that
title was really a good one. Pad

Washington, 1. C, In the Fi-

nance Pepartment of the Mil-
itary Air Transport Service.

while Mrs. Rockwood la In Idaho. C ommLsstoned In June, 1!M3,
Mr. and Mrs. William MeeKs Captain Jessup subsequently months.


